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This Argus o'er the people's rights, No soothing strains of Maia's sun,

? Doth an, eternal vigil keep " ' Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"
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the people themselves according
to State laws and usages, an ex-

emplification of the principle of
Dobson,the Republican-Populist-"machine- "

- selected candidate
and for a. while it, looked misrhtv

o --o-

It's a heap of consolation, this gen- - state convention at saiia- -
home rule in States and a vindi Sway to and fro in the twilight gray, shaky for him. The majority of "World, world, O world!

But that thy strange mutations n).-;-
TOGA. Thtf Cohorts of Democracy Assemeral stagnation, when we find a 1 Ins is the terry to bhadowtown; the townships and precincts pres- -cation, of the doctrine of sover-

eignty of States as it was recog-
nized by our fathers from the us hate thee,ble and Nominate a Ticket

That is Invincible.It sails away afctbeend of day, ent and voting voted against him,fellow-morta- l, an official, or
State, Life would not yield to aireJust as the darkness closes down. Dut oiasooro townsnip, witn its

I larger number of votes than sev- -

Senator II lil: Temporary
Chairman s speech in Praise
of Cleveland's Administration
Creates a sensation. A Recess
taken.

-- o- Lear.
Kest, little head," on my shoulder, so; eral of the others combined, votedThat we can just get a shot at, cnrse,

foundation of our Government
until that evil day in the sixties,
when the Republicans, although
a minory party, owing to our
own divisions, accidentally ob

'THE MOUNTAIN AVALANCHE."for him and when the 90 votes 'Tis well for us poor wanderers thatA sleepy kiss is the only fare,belabor, and get hot at we can
we arcstand so much the better the un Drifting away from the world we go. Never in the history of Wayne

of battle against us. Democratic
national- - and State administra-
tions must alike be loyally sup-
ported. ,The American people
have changed their sentiments,
and the sound and cherished
principles of true Democracy
will still receive their approval:
because the Democratic cause is
the cause of the people. .

The Administration of Presi-
dent Cleveland has been clean-
handed, economical, painstaking
and patriotic. The various de-

partments of the National Gov-
ernment have boen conducted
with success, and the Democratic
party as a whole is entitled to the
confidence of the masses of peo-
ple whose interests its endeavor
is faithfully to serve. The

of our State Govern-
ment under Democratic auspices
has merited the public approval.

vale of toil andSojourners in aBaby and I ir thf rocking-chai- r.happy frowns of fate. county, has there been such aSaratoga, Sept. 25. The
State Democratic convention to
nominate candidates for Gov

tained control of the country.
We rejoice that with Democratic
National ascendency the country Sec, where the and gather-.-: g of Democracy s co-

horts as that which assembled inHow it fosters resignation, if the fire-lo- gs glow

were added up it, was found that
he had 53: Holmes 31 and Her-

ring 6. Dobson was declared the
unamimous choice of the Popu-
lists of the county for Register
of Deeds.

The name of Dr. J. II. Powell,
who was nominated by the Pops

J our skies' soft
tide ot emigration, strands our ernor, Lieutenant Governor and consistently raturn to the simple this city Saturday on the occa

WOe!rrolency.
That

beauty mar; V
And weeds creep

flowers blow.

spark
Glitter in the light of thehark nnon a sandbar, where it sion ot our county Democratic in where fairest

convention, and never was a con-
vention more orderly in itsthe window; last Saturday, was taken off thehe raining drops on

Court of Appeals Judge was methods, the sound principles
and the correct administration ofcalled to order here to-da- y i by c officeg which charachter.

Senator Murphy, chairman of ized the earlier and better days
the State Committee. He named Gf the Republic.
David B. Hill as temporary "The McKinley law has gone
pliairman 'where the woodbine twine th;'

movements, more sympathetic in

x

seldom rains or snows,

To attribute lack of rations to the
banks and corrontitts how

the nreside.faces brighten ! what

intelligence it shows !

its .cnoK'o ot eanuiciates, more
hark!

Are ripples lapping upon its
s'rand.

united in its endorsements, more
Harmonious in its sentiment.

ticket at his request and a Dr.
Peacock, of Seven Springs, was
substituted and the convention
then adjourned. And there you
are.
It was the slimmest convention,

we venture, that Boss Butler
ever presided over. Twenty- -

never to be re-en- -
MatrM. nilrnir f Now Ynftf lo"1 "J. is dancing!There, where the mirror more ueterminea m its purpose

to achieve the success of theWhat, wp want's a clap of thunder un nanioi "NT TrlfwnnH agam by any political
It is true that there was CONFUSION WORSE CONFOUND ticket it has nominated.will hurst, thp hanks aSllll-- 1 nf Pi-i- o nennrfod SonatnT Hill to " '

cool andED.a vexatious and unfortunate del- -

dim,
A lake lies shimmering,

still;
The Messenger Opera House,

'Tis well for us that sorrow some
times fills

Our hearts with grief, our eyes with
bitter tears;

That sour distru st the fondest friend-

ship chills,
And in our path her crest green

envy rears.

'Tis well when fortune from our
dwelling flies,

To leave us, for a while, to dark
dispair;

der a division of the plunder is the front of the platform and
fh.-no-f- wWh wp sirh. then occurred a remarkable three men in attendance to ratifyThe Grantitcs are Routed and the1 v""o o I mi i l 1 F Jl

m which the convention was
held, has a capacity of near if
not fully 2,000, and this vast hall,

Blossoms are waving above its brim the work of the Republican-Po- p

J...H r h..:b r scene. JLIie vaoi wuv j. ueie- - StraiRhtouts Hold theliut Those over on the window sill. ulist "machine combine: a ma
jority of them individually voting its wings and galleries, was

IO LHIBl oi mini, ui iauvi , mai stood on chairs, wavingmay help to feed my neighbor, fdkerchiefs and yelling thern- -

bnt for me, I must confess, it s a seives hoarse as from different According to previous de- - crowded to standing room to acHock slow, move against that machine a majorityslow in the dusky- r . T i 11J1 -

sign Mai. tl. 1j. jrani caneu nis of the townships present votingcorners of the auditorium cainejlittle bit too dry. commodate the great multitude
of Democrats that assembledRepublican - Populistic conven

against it several townships undemands for "Three cheers for tion yesterday to niaKe up nis from all sections of the county Tis well when Hope sweet Hope!represented: and yet it is doHill." Pandemonium reigned for half-shel- l' of the contusion to renew their allegiance to the
I'm a true-bor- ne politician, and it

plainly is my mission, to secure
a seat in Congress when my
bleeding country calls.

at least five minutes.

lay, which we regi-etted-
, occasi-

oned in part by the antiquated
rules of the Senate which tole-
rated unlimited debate rules
which we did not frame but
which we inherited, and which,
by reason of our slender major-
ity, we seemed unable to change,
but which I trust in Ihe near fu-
ture will be abrogated; but the
fact should be remembered that
the record shows that we occu;
pied less time by some months in
repealing the law than our op-

ponents took in enacting it in
1890.

"Never did a political party
assume the responsibility of gov

light,
Silently lower the anchor down;

Dear little passenger, say "Good-

night?"
We've reached the harbor of Shad-tow- n.

. Motherhood.

ticket, WTiich half-shel- l the Pop
clared a unanimous expression of
the sentiment of the majority of
the Populists of the county that
two of the most unwholesome

wing will convene to-da- y to passSenator Hill stood pale and
motionless, one hand resting on

party that is to-da- y the cham-
pion of the masses and the vic-
torious giant for the people'supon, and say whether it is fat toThis is why I am engaging in the

war the Pops are waging, though rights.Republicans in the county shallassociate with their "halt-shel- l

or not. Prior to the formal conveningthe Northwest winds are raging have their votes for the two fat
test offices in the county RegisThe movement on the part of of the convention the vast au

untimely dies
And leave us helpless in the bonds

of care.

Else were this world too sweet for
mortal man

Too great the pang to yield tk vital
breath:

But, as it i, complacently we scan
The coming years and hail the au-proa- ch

of death.
Kichard J. Mcllugh.

AT A LOW EBB.

the table, until the applause had
subsided, and then at 1.20 p. m.

began to speak, partially extem-

pore and partially from notes.
He said.--

"Our opponents, by the vigor-
ous beating of bogus political

in my summer overalls. Grant et id, &c, to fuse with the ter of Deeds and Sheriff and
Mart Howe, in the Lincoln State Pops has not met with favor the most odious aud most gener

dience was regaled by a speech
from that mountain avalanche of
Democracy, Hon. K. B. Glenn,
of Winston, who for nearly two

among the large majority of theJournal. ally disliked Republican rartisanRermblicans in this county. Theernment under greater einbarras- - in the State, Maj. II. L. Grant, a
old line leaders like Giles Kortom-tom- s ana trie insistence upon ments than did the DemocraticTOO MUCH. South hater from away back,nesrav. W. A. Deans. Jno. C.petty and misleading local is- -

partv jn March, 1892. Under shall be their choice over Geo

Tlie Adjourned Convention of. Pops
From Last Saturday Reassem-
bled Yesterday, but at a Low Ebb
of Representation. They En-
dorse the "Machine" and Gulp
down the Republican Half-Shel- l

to Complete the Confusion ticket.
Pursuant to adjournment from

last Saturday, and in accordance

Rhodes, Napoleon Hagans, Geosues, seen to divert tne puoiic such unfavorable and adverse

hours so demonstrated the
achievements of Democracy dur-
ing the past 18 months, under
President Cleveland's adminis-
tration, and made so plain the

W. Parker, for the Legislature,
When She Said "raters," It Wu More Thaa

He Could Stud.
Xlght had come again gentle, peaceful T. Wassom, E. E. Smith, Rev. C.circumstances, with a slender to make the laws whereby the

people and the section ho hasDillard and others, who" stand formajority in the Senate, unwieldy
FOR FOOT ANJD HFAD.the organization aud principles of route by which the Populist leadmajontyjm thc.House; with timid always worked against and voted

against shall be governed. Is it

attention from the inevitable
record which they made during
their recent four year's control
of the Federal Government. The
people, however have not for-

gotten the fact that it was a u

administration that

their party, are opposed to fus ersambitious for office are
ion, and so yesterday when Grantity to contend, witn on one nana

and radicalism on the other;
with a country impatient for possible that it has come to thisRepublican boss H. L. Grantconvened his meeting he found

conducting their deluded follow-
ers into the Republican ranks,
and recalled with such force and

old Demoand Boss Butler, the Populist saa Pass u Ine &Zahimself without a sufficient fol cratic county of Wayne?lowing to accomplish his nefaiprom lit action; with somewhat
divided counsels among our-
selves, it is not to be wondered

appalling truth, the odious recIt remains to be seen whether

Bight. The mocking bird hid his head be-

neath his wing and slept, while the firefly
got out and began to hustle to make up
for lost time, and bugs as big as hunks of
mud went booming around In search of
prey. Under the apple trees in full blos-
som was stretched a $2 hammock bought
on the installment plan, and in this ham-
mock reclined the aristocratic Evylyn
Throckmorton. She was not alone. Be-

side her stood the puije proud Carlyle Stan-

hope. It made his tired knees wabble to
be standing around there, but he gave no
sign. He came of a race which would per-
ish on the spot, but never crawfish. Be-

sides he was there that evening to ask and
receive the answer to a question which had

ndic Cliollef Seasonable Snggestkhis For
Their Adornment Tltis Summer

Tan and yellow shoes arc out of favor
with Frenchwomen, chocolate, shades be-

ing preferred. In Ainericii colored out-
door shoes are worn mainly for coolness,
however, and brown cannot bo really much
less warm than black. White canvas
shoes with white goat or black patent
leather trimmings are extremely attract-
ive for out of town use, and if they did

ord of the Republican party, thatthe vast majority of the Popuat that the measure of revision

county convention reassembled at
the court house in this city yes-
terday at noon "to accomplish",
as chairman Butler stated, "the
purpose for which it was called",
which purpose was to complete

lists of Wayne county, who were
which was finally passed by the

many in his audience who had
thus far acted of late with the
Populists, but who had formerly

not represented m Ihe miniature

saddled the country with unwise
and vicious legislation, which
has since crippled its prosper-
ity, endangered its finances and
argumented its public burdens.
The people remember that the
Sherman silver bullion purchase
law was the product of Republi

Democratic majority, and which and yet divided convention yes- -

is now submitted to the judgment i i going to wear the col- -

of the country, does not in all re

ious treachery against his own
party, and finding this to be the
case he resorted to high handed
measures. He called the delegates
into caucus, but the majority of
the caucus was against him, and
although he pounded upon the
table with a broken chair-roun- d

vigorously and endeavored to
drown the voices of those de-

manding to be heard in the inter-
est of party, organization and

lar of Butlerthe county. IMm"n, and rytJtiax
and assertspects meet the public expecta Mr W. G. Hollowp.ll. rha rman icul-- u uL

tions.can statesmanship against the
enactment of which every Dem their independence of boxxiam at

Without retracting a single the very incipiency of their
party that claims to be so freeword which I uttered in the Sen

of the Pop. county executive com-
mittee, first appeared on the scene
and, viewing the sparee assem-
blage, announced that a roll of theate m criticism of the measure from and independent of machine

while ciirared in the effort to practicestownships and precincts would
perfect it and render it more ac

have to be called in order to de

been Democrats, resolved then
and there to return to the party
of their first love the Demo-
cratic party the party of the
people, from the people and for
the people. It was a great speech.
No pen can do it justice nor por-
tray its effect upon his vast au-
dience as it fell like thunderbolts
of conviction from the impass-
ioned lips of tho eloquent and
intrepid speaker.

Immediately after Mr. Glenn's
speech Mr. N. O'Berry, chair-
man of the County Democratic
Executive committee, called the
convention to order, and Mr. D.
M. Hardy was requested to act
as temporary secretary. The

principles, he could not succeed'
they would not be downed.

Finally he vacated the chair, and
going down to one of his "trust

ceptable, now that it has been
rassed and . permitted by the termine if there was a quorum

a tremendous Dearing on nis iuture. is
was not to ask her hand in marriage.
That he had already done weeks before,
and after ascertaining that be never de-
scended to attend such vulgar events as
spelling schools, husking bees and 'lasses
candy pulls she had placed her happiness
In his keeping.

On the wings of rumor, flying through
the air unseen, had come to him a state-
ment that stabbed him llkeacarving knife
just sharpened up by a grinder. He would
not believe it. It was too improbable, too
monstrous, too fiendish for credence. And
yet he could not throw it into the waste-bask- et

and go on living, as an editor does
a 40 rod poem. He could not rest content
until her own ruby Hps had affirmed or
denied the rumor. And so, as he stood
beside her in the softness of the summer

WHEN HE IS GONE.

ocrat in Congress voted a meas-
ure fraught with injury to the
business interests of the country
based upon no just or sound
principle of finance, converting
a constitutional money metal
into a commodity, hastening us
to a single, rather than a bi-

metallic standard, and weaken-
ing our national credit at . home
and abroad.

"It should be borne in mind
that the financial panic of 1893

President to become a law, it present. The roll call began, and
thi-oug- h the long list of 19 towned" he gave him the "slate" andmust be considered as a whole, he is gone, how dark theWhenships and precincts, one delegate
here and there would answer, and
it was found that 15 of the 19 had
delegates present, and this being

told him to "get up and nomi-
nate that ticket'', he then hurried
back to the chai; his "trusty"
rose and put in nomination

niglit!
Nor does the day seem very bright,

When he is gone.

treated largely as a party meas-
ure contrasted with the Mc-

Kinley law, which place it assu-
mes on the statute books. Unin- -

fluenced by any personal disap "Moses B, Farmer for Sheriff; J. The birds do not pause on the wing,
evening, his knees wabbling to the regular J was a Republican panic Kepub- - And 'round the old porch doorwayF. Dobson for Register of Deeds;

H. L. Grant for the Legislature."
Chairman Grant seconded and

pointments or any pride of opin-
ion, I may bo permitted to speak
of the measure as it is

roll ot townsuips was called, anaswing of the hammock, he gently mur
a full delegation, from every
township and precinct respondput the nomination: about 10

lican in its inception, continu-
ance and disastrous effects a sit-
uation largely induced by the re-

sults existing and impend-
ing of that Republican legisla

"Nothing extenuate
"Nor set down aught in ing the convention was declaredvoted "aye , and then, wunout

a quorum, Mr. Hollowell invited
Mr. Marion Butler to the chair
and Mr. J. H. Caldwell to act as
secretary. Mr. Butler took the
chair and., with the broken-chair-roun- d

in hand used as a baton by
Maj. Grant at his meeting the
day previous, declared the con-

vention "open for business".
By actual-coun- t there were just

23 Populists in attendance 15

delegates from the 15 townships
and precincts "represented, and 8

NEW COIFFUIiS.
not so quickly becomo soiled would ba
worn more than they arc. The Jullot shoo
for tho street is merely a revival of tho old
fashioned congress palter with elastic in
tho sides that went out of stylo for women
years ago, although it remained in use for
men. It was predicted that side lace boots
would also reappear, but nono have been,
seen as yet. Button boots are first favor-
ites, but tho Iilucher cut lacod stylo la
likewise much worn, especially in tan
shades. Iow, flat heels aro decidedly the

vutt.inr the nesrauve, without eady for business. The tempo-ar- y

organization was made per

cling,
Their sweetest songs of joy to sing,

When he is gone.

The roses do not seem as sweet,
Somehow, as when we used to meet,

But he is gone.
At evening as I sit and gaze
Into the heavens with stars ablaze,

adjourning the caucus or resolvOf its strictly tariff feal ures, ittion, which a Democratic admin

mured:
"Eva, we love each other, don't we?"
'Certl" was her curt but tender reply.

"1 I want to ask you a question. It is
not about your age. You won't get mad,
will you?"

'Of course not What is it?"
"Eva, darling, suppose you weie at the

dinner table. Suppose you were very, very
hungry. Suppose you wanted some more
mashed tubers. What would be your form
of asking for theni?"

"Carlyle Stanhope, are you toying with

istration had no lot or parcel in may truthfully be urged that it is manent, on motion,- - and the
members of the Democratic press

ing it into a nominating conven
tion. he declared the motion cara vast improvement over the Mcenacting, sanctioning or condon

of the city were requested to asried and hastily and angrily lett
sist the secretary m the clericalthe meeting. Some tew ot theing, but which it only unfortu-

nately inherited from its pre-
decessors.

"The neorjle recollect that it
work, and nominations were dedelegates followed him, but a

and I only think of other days,lookers on. The townships clared in order.reat number remained, and these

Kinley law and will clearly dem-
onstrate its superiority as time
rolls on aud the business men in
this country adjust themselves
to its conditions.

'. 'It is true that it does not em-

body the full measure of tariff re

fashion, but tho toe ranges Impartially
from pointed to common sense shapes.
Patent leather retains its popularity, al-

though, as it is not elastic, tho foot takes
a wider shoo in this material than In kid.

A woman with a lrge foot cannot do
better than confine horself to plain fine

It is needless to go through inwith other Republicans who were precincts represented are en-

titled under the plan of the Pops' outine the tedious process bywaiting for the convention to
. . J .T.. organization to 90 votes: so that which the make-u- p of the countyopen that never openeu-- ret u.v- -

5 men, or taking for granted ticket was accomplished, bumce French kid boots, ns they lit perfectly and

Now he is gone.

The world at large seems far less

gay,
The kitten, even, will not play,

When he is gone.
Within my heart there is no song,

form which many of us desired that the entire attendance of 16

young girl's heart?" she fiercely demand-
ed as she glared at him through the dark-
ness.

'Oh, no, no! Heaven forbid!" he feel-

ingly exclaimed.
"Mcbbe you think I would commit a

fox pass?""Never! Such a base thought never en-

tered my mind. It is simply to decide a
wager, you know. Forgive me, darling,
and we will let the subject drop."

"No, we won't!" she resolutely replied
as she sat up in the hammock and looked

it to say, that throughout all the comfortably, and having a dull finish ar
i ii . . . jp ,i j:ji.. I Inconspicuous. lor evening wear sheand the country antic ipated, but

ed themselves into a ltepuoncan
mass meeting. Col. Geo. T.
Wassom was called to the chair
and Bizzell Stevens acted as sec- -

was under a national Dempcratic
administration that the Sherman
law was repealed: not as prompt-
ly as some of us desired, it is
true, bvit, nevertheless, uncondi-
tionally repealed within eight
months after our advent to power.

We promised the people in our
Chicago platform that this stat-
ute which was eating out the vit

nevertheless it is safe, moderate,
reasonable. for the various offices the best of should select black sucdo or satin shoes

without rosettes or buckles.
Now for the other extremity. The flat

were entitled to vote, then 23
men represented 90 votes: and
nominations were declared in
order.rfitarv. and this meetinsr, afterT hesneak for this new law (un order and good feeling prevailed

and the following is the comBut saddest thoughts the hours pro
satisfactory though it may be to listening to a stirring Republi- -

Superior court
plastered locks of 1830 fashion have not
come in, nor are thoy likely to d BO. V
are too well accustomed to the softening
effect of wavy, fluffy arrangements of tha

me in som? respects, because of can speech by its chairman, pro plete ticket in the order of its
nominations:clerk A. T. Grady acted as nom

objections which I urged in the ceeded to unanimously nominate
Sena.tr. which it is not now ad- - the following straightout lie hair to look with favor on the revival f

so trying a stylo, Tho hair is often parted
als of our financial body politic
should not be permitted to en-

dure, and the promise was re
inator on the first round and
placed in nomination for the
House of Representatives H. L.

long,
Which seem to me us cent'ries long.

When he is gone.

I wonder if he thinks of me
To day, wherever he may be,

For he is gone.

visahle or necessary to reiterate) nublican ticket: Moses B. Far and arranged In cnrls at tho sides 01 the
the natient consideration of a fair mer. sheriff; Stephen Herring,

at him in o dangerous way. ''If I were
eating at table where they had taters,
mashed or whole, baked or fried, and I
wanted s'more, I think I have sense
enough to ask. Explain your conduct,
lr!"
"Taters!" he faltered as his face

turned as white as snow.
'Yes, taters! You don't suppose I'd ask

for codfish, do you?"

face, but not with the painful smoothnessdeemed despite the adverse pre
Wp. trial to which in common fairness superior court clerk; Jno. L Mo- - Grant, to run with Dr. J , E. Per-

son, the Populist. The name of
and regularity that characterized the days
of our grandmothers. A sketch Is given
qf a simplo colfifuro In which the hair Is

dictions of our adversaries,
also declared in favor of the rp- - it, is entitled. The countrv should zhiro. register; Geo. T. Wassom iir i s i , fnvv . w nu r wonder shall I ope my eyespeal of that last relic bf post bel- - understand that another general and Will &. Hagans, legislature;

J.J.W UOCi VJIM. UUVy a- - fJ UVU-Vj- " v
waved all over tho head, then parted In
the middlo nnd drawn loosely to the back,
whero it is coiled in a figure 8, which ishim narKsanchn the H'ertPra.M Or PXtRHSlVe tarill TeVlSlOll 15 JlOl IjrlieS RUrueKdV. ucaomw, and with clad surSome morning,A wild, weird shriek leaped out on the

balmy night. It ra Carlyle stanhope pWtion law. which invaded State contemplated by the Democratic R. A. Smith, coroner; Bunn, Dr. J. E. Person two years ago,
was placed in nomination. A vote prise. . . , t , mi - .1 x I a I ' I ... . I secured by an ornamental pin. ...

JCDIC CHOLLEX.msvnorwi vo iwtioc rf Ti'ivtv now or in th xiar iuture. snrvevor Tell him how soon my poor heartlltjUlS) IXlAJCWVV. ll WV uvu vj. hh y , - I J -
Au lf;lWl PoHord Thic rlptprminntinn hnwpvftr.does Kv pt J Kermt llCcMl 1 TCSO -- 1 ana was taken Dy townsmps auu

Grant received 63 and Parker 23

For Sheriff:
nurrroN f. sou it.
For Register of Deeds:

(IFOllGF C. KORXFGAY'
For Treasurer:

ATLAS T. UZZFLL.
For Coroner:

T1I0S. HILL, M. D,
For Surveyor:

JOSH. J. 1IE1UUXG, Jr.
For Clerk Superior Court;
CHARLES F. HERRING.

For State Senate:
HON. BENJ. F. AYCOCK.

For the House:
JNO. H. EDWARDS.

IF. C. MUNR0E. -

nic ;n?riiroH ho PYnpnHi-- 1 not nrRclurlfi the desirability of oarticinatinr m the convention dies,
When he is gone?votes. Chairman Butler declaredVFAJL1.VXOJAO, Vx v --""-1' " I - X I A .

rf mnnev. con- - redeeming bv the passage of pledged themselves to the sup
Thomas F. Porter in BostonGrant the nominee; and nomi-

nator Grady moved that Grant'stinued sectional animostties and separate bills, whatever pledges port of this ticket and the con-- n

;ii r.nr.aivoA titinwps- - wp ha,vp made in our platform or vp.ntion adiourned.

WHO viwrea It. ion minor uibb jiau
reached his ears had been confirmed. Aye,
more than confirmed! With his own ears
he had heard the haughty Eyylyn Throck-
morton call 'em "taters" and repeat!
For a moment after tittering that shriek,
which told of a soul wrecked and lost, he
stood and looked at her, with horror por-
trayed on every line of his aristocratic
face. Then he turned and staggered away

staggered wabbled lurched and stum-
bled, and the darkness swallowed him up
forever and forever! Detroit Free Press.

Globe.nomination be made by "acclasnrv and imnotent for the pre- - otherwise, for free raw materials All the leading colored men ot
mation," whereupon some one

What Pained Bint. v.,
Tbo Abbe d'Aubignac, who wrote 4V

mirably on dramatic composition and
bad instanced many living examples of
failure in that direction, was so impru-
dent, after 30 years' silence, as to write
a tragedy himself. In the preface he
boasted that he, of all dramatists, bad
"most scrupulously observed the rules
of Aristotle, whose inspiration ho had
followed !" To this it was replied by on
who had suffered from his criticism, "I

tranfinn rf f Tra.P.t,ipPS I Or the of any ob- - the county, and. we believe,
suggested in an audible voice thatand the promotion of pure elec- - iectionable sugar schedule. Be- - majority of - the white Kepubii

tic oo ihair were vovatinns vond this it is not wise to go nans are opposed to committm he should say, "be made unani-
mous." The chairman so put the1 GUO ""J " ' " I J - -

I . l
owi ftanvra in tiioir onfnrf-fi- - fiirthpr at this time, unless un- - their nartv into the care ana

motion: about 6 or 7 voted "aye"
and not a man said "nay," andment. I point you to the fact foreseen necessities of the Treas- - keeping of "Damon Butler ana

that the Democratic party al- - ury or the changed conditions of "Pythias" Grant, in their unholy
tdm, ontronplipH for four vears the countrv shall warrant or im- - alliance for personal gain.

There is the ticket! Looked
the chairman declared the nomi-
nation unanimous. -

at from every point ot yiew;
do not quarrel with the Abbe d'Aubig-
nac for having followed the precepts ot
Aristotle, but I cannot pardon the preall trie I nprat.ivelv dpmanrl it. This is be-- I "Rven the Pops declare that analyzed by sections; scrutinized

as to the individuals that comNominator . Grady you seeVV 1LU hlXTZ; ULOll IWUtlUU KSA. Wli I I X

f?oi mtmiiA innirlpnt to the liflved to be the true path to pur- - Grant's hisrh-hande- d measures cepts of Aristotle that caused the abbe

Breakfast Table Chat.
'I have been reading a very Interesting

article on coffee," said Mrs. Small as
Mr. Hunker passed up his cup for refill-

ing.
''Being about a beverage, the article

couldn't be dry," observed Mr. Hunker
playfully, and then added, "Three lumps
of sugar, please. "

Something like a frown passed over the
landlady's face at her boarder's remark,
but she continued:

..fm .1.1- - Ll.v .1

. : F 4 U ; t. ,,,.,,1 la.TO I cue svnrl tVie p,orrot. nosition to as- - veeterrlnv in dpalmj? Wltll niS pose it their character and abil- - J to write such a tragedy." Argonautthere were so few there, and such
division among these few, some
one had to be spokesman who,,;t, Triotir. splf.sanrifice sume at this critical iuncture of win sr of the "confusion move lty, it is, witnout aeneenng irom

Not Even Angry...oct ocMn oil l.hi I miKHn a,fFairs. Im on t, wore ronrehensive in tne former ticKets, tne nnest anUcillA'l oitci t vaiow aioiuu mi v . f ' v x

round ticket the Democracy ofunderstood the "machine" slate,
and so Grady acted in that ubi

Wayne county has ever placednnnliraH thonjl Cll w"rrl 1 Tl 1 IT I I 1 rH LiiLti ilillU. JL WUUU V , lliu I 1 If I. Ill; V I B W a tkliu. v loh'JIU If ux , J " - o 1 x " i cj . - 1. . quitous capacity and named before the public to claim thehour isMiot narsn ae pe-ate-
s and tne masses ot m&

large circulation, I think, for the good of temporary selfish interests to the duty of tile
ndinns nrit ip.ism of Democratic leaders na,rtv in the convention. But he suffrages of a free people at theMoses B. Farmer for tthentt. ie

was nominated by acclamation.me race, ii wm on me injurious eue ui I riUDllC KOOU, W1UBU iu
has over-leape- d his amDition ballot box.frnm t.ho statute nooifs or oi democratic measures, nururiu&lug x mitj nuiinn win,

w were becoming a nation of coffee Nominator Grady then namedXCH TV O V" jsj.'w - v, w I

within the first vear of our ad- - mutual recriminations, nor coun and is this morning a poor, piti Will it be elected? By Five
Hundred majority at least! ItJ. F. Dobson for Register otI - . - ! I . - Altopers. The pernicious effects of too much

minintratfon and at the ' ensuina sels, but it is a time lor concilia- - ful and forsaken specimen oi imscoffee drinking he set forth In an ex
is a winner ! ! Every man on itsPOHDER

Absolutely Pure- -
ceedingly strong light. Among the seri Congressional elections the spec-Uio-

n, for unity of purpose, for ag- - Ifate of any man who attempts in
this da.v of enlightenment to ae is a winner. . -(oola urill ho aritiieasprl for Tne STeSSlVe IVCVIOU. Jl H tuuiuiuu

Aiof lima in fwoti tu-fr- vpArs of p.nemv now confronts us, seek liver the nesrro vote wnere ne
ous results likely to follow he enumerated
a sallow skin, shattered nerves, a weaken-
ing of the eyesight, loss of will power, and
In some cases he thought consumption destruction. Hops not want to go. He mightState elections conducted as tney mg o our political A cream of tartar baking pow Mu Servicesdo that in '68 but he cannot m yBear in mind that the control ofmight be traced to the Inordinate use of Qf rio;ht OUghttO be without Fed--

the beTerase. The author said that ap I

Deeds This was followed thick
and fast with" other nominations:
Stephen O. Holmes, W. R. Moore,
Jno. I. Mozingo,.; and L. F. Her-

ring were put in nomination.
Mozingo got up and withdrew
his name, as he is a straightout
Republican, and then the ballot
was called. Township after town-

ship and precinct was called, aud
they voted thick and fast against

der. Highest of all in leavening
siren arth. Latest United States to thatMrs. L. And so you wentAre offered to any one in need ofboth legislative departments of

the Government is at stake in tte IIIANTET). Permanent Uoara and horrid, vulgar bnrlesqne first?
eral interference, dictation- - or
intimidation without Federal
supervisors, marshals --or other
obnoxious Federal agents or

but with State

Itoom by gentleman and wile about
1 1 the 1st of October. Best of refei- -.. . . n a 1.1 ... ,

Government Food Report.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER GO.

coming elections. Inter-part- y

strife must now cease and out at
Mr. Lb Yes, dear, but l
Mrs. L. That's all right. I only want

roof-painti- ng, trinning or painting in
general also odd jobs where experi-ance- d

labor is desired. Orders left at
The Anous ollico will receive
attention. L. A. 111NNANT,

iniMi fiirmsnea ana uasireu. x u

palling statistics could be. produced of the
ravages of the coffee drinking habit among

people.""It was coffee he was talking about, was
it?" asked Mr. Hunker as he rose to go.

"It was, Mr. Hunker."
"Then I don't think we need worry our-olTef-

Truth ,
--j m --

.

tacks reserved for the foes who lowest nnee and location ano aa to know if you saw any good ideas for
my new bathing costumes. Life.

' 100 Wall St. N. Y.
ardeb, care of Abguf.officials selected or chosen by

J are already forming their lines

V


